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Synopsis
This study proposes a specification and a configuration policy of RFID tag system which is to be an
infrastructure for pedestrian navigation applications. RFID tag system disposes to the RFID tag of which
communication distance is about 20m in crossing parts of high-density urban pedestrian road network. Since
communication distance varies according to installation environment and traffic conditions, we also consider
software-measures, in order to reduce the influence of variance. We produced the navigation prototype system
consists of RFID tags, receivers, and PDA, and conducted a field trial. The experiment area is located in Osaka
central part where the urban activities are densely accumulated. The number of monitors is 60 persons. From the
result, we show the capability of the RFID tag as infrastructure for pedestrian navigation and discuss directions for
attaining higher level of service towards practical deployment.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Ensuring safety, security, and comfort of walking environment is very important not only for guaranteeing
mobility of elderly and disabled people but also for revitalization of matured urban areas. Pedestrian navigation
system is one of key solutions for realizing universal design in walking environment. These systems combined
with various kind of information provision function contribute to helping those who have, so-called,
-lodigital-divide'" such as elderly and disabled people, overseas and domestic visitors etc.
As for location positioning technology, application of GPS (Global Positioning System) or Cellular Phone is
typical. Vehicle navigation systems using GPS as positioning devices combined with DRM (digital road map)
have already attracted more than 3 million customers in Japan. However, when we use such technologies to
navigate pedestrian, users are obliged to carry unnecessarily heavy equipments. Furthermore, the radio signal is
sometimes disturbed in downtown areas with higher buildings. It is even not available in some places, for example,
inside of buildings, in enclosed shopping malls, and underground. In general, positioning error depends on the
density of base stations and environment; it is usual that positioning error exceeds 50 meters in urban canyon.
Such low accuracy is not sufficient to navigate pedestrian.
This study proposes to adopt low-power radio frequency tags (RFID tags) as a high-accuracy positioning
platform in urban canyon. The RFID tag proposed has communication distance of about 20 meters. As for user
interface, simple audio signal and vibration are proposed to make direction guidance, because people are not
willing to gaze at screen for a long time while walking on a street to get information. This paper also shows the
results of a field trial conducted in the center of Osaka, Japan.
2. COMPOSITIOM OF A NAVIGATION SYSTEM
2.1 Device constitution
In order to carry out route guidance of the pedestrian to the destination, it is important to identify the position
and the walking direction of a pedestrian. High-precise positioning location-positioning technology is required.
RFID tags with a communication distance of less than 20 meters are used as platform for high-accuracy
positioning in urban canyon. The device composition of a navigation system is shown in Fig. 2.1.
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Fig. 2.1 Navigation system device composition
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2.2 User interfaces
(1) Sound signal
The signal of sound consists of short sound and a prolonged sound like a Morse signal. It outputs according to
guidance directions. In addition, since it may be missed in the bustle of a town, the sound signal is repeated a
couple of times. At the time of guidance of the vertical directions, such as stairs and escalator, or in case of
complicated crossing, a beep sound is outputted to prompt the user to watch the screen information.
(2) Screen information
On the screen, the information on a map, with the origin, the destination, the present position" and guidance
course, is displayed. An arrow and character, which show the suggested direction of walking, are displayed on a
PDA screen.
(3) Turn directions
When the user deviated from the course, the system terminates navigation and displays "OB". When a user
arrives at the destination., the system tells the user by the sound signal that the destination was reached. Moreover"
just before arrival at the destination" the text ~loyou are close to the destination"'! is indicated on the screen.
(4) Vibration
It is sometimes difficult to listen to sound signals in busy streets. Therefore" vibration is also used as a
fundamental user interface. There are three kinds of vibration used by this research. In order to call a user's
attention, a vibration pattern, starts with common signal of 1 second.
3. NAVIGATION ALGORITHM
3.1 Fundamental Method of Specifying Position and Direction
The RFID tag system transmits signals to the RFID tag of which the communication distance is about 20m in
the high-density urban pedestrian road network. If the geographic information database, which stores the location
of the RFID, is prepared, a position can be pinpointed from the received tag ID. When RFIDs have been arranged
densely, receiving one tag ID leads to pinpointing of a position immediately by narrowing the communication
range of a receiver.
For example, if RFIDs whose communication range is a radius of 10 meters is installed at intervals of 20 meters,
the received tag ID shows existing in a less than 10 meters place. This is premised on the method of arranging
RFIDs with high density in this research.Ifthe RFIDs are arranged at a high density, it is easy to determine a user's
walking direction. The walking direction is obtained according to previous and present ID, by referring to
geographic information database (Refer to Fig. 3.1).
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Fig. 3.1 Identifying present position and walking direction
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3.2 Navigation Algorithm
The navigation algorithm for guiding a pedestrian to the destination is shown in Fig. 3.2. Firstly the system
requires user' s present position and walking direction for starting navigation. Therefore a user has to walk until
two adjacent tag IDs are received. Using these tag IDs, the system determine present position and walking
direction according to the method mentioned above.
After this procedure a user input hislher desirable destination. Then, by referring to a path table from present
position to destination and an incidence table of relationship between adjacent nodes, the system provides
direction to walk for user through both sound signal and screen information. Every time new tag ID is received,
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same procedure repeats until a user arrives at destination. When.a user deviates from a designated route extremely,
the system stops navigation with warning for user. The detailed processing flow to determine direction is shown in
Fig. 3.3. Two variables are used in this procedure:
Xo: Previous tag ID
XI: Present tag 10
As fundamental processing, the present position is set to XI, whenever a pedestrian moves and it receives the
new tag 10, and it is the processing which updates XO with the tag 10 received before one. From this processing,
the suggested walking direction from the present location is pinpointed (XO-X 1 is mapped on a geographic
information database). The validation check of X 1 is also performed as subordinate processing.
In addition, since XO is in a blank state after starting the navigation system.. the 10.. which is first received, is
stored in XO, and the 10, which is received subsequently, is stored in X 1. That is, immediately after starting, the
direction specification cannot be performed until two IDs, which are different from each other, have been
received.
Pinpointing of position specification processing
The present position
Course check processin,
End
Fig. 3.2 Pedestrian navigation flow Fig. 3.3 Algorithm of identifying position and walking direction
4. FIELD TRIAL
4.1 Framework of the Trial
The field experiment was conducted in November 2002 and October 2003. Now, we are just doing the work of
analysis on result of 2003 experiment. The experimental results of 2002 are mainly shown in this paper.
The framework of the field trial is shown in Table 4.1. The field experiment area includes the shopping center
and the underground mall (refer to Fig. 4.1). Urban activity is highly performed in it and it has much traffic of
people. Moreover there are very adjacent crossing and street undivided pedestrians from vehicle. From the
features of the experimental area, conventional location positioning technology, such as GPS, could not be used
for navigation of the pedestrian owing to the problem of location positioning accuracy. Around 150 tags were
distributed over the test filed of about 0.25 square kilometers. The total number of monitors was 60, of which
about 70 % were not familiar with the site.
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Table 4.1 Framework of field trial
Area for an experiment: The test filed of about 0.25 square kilometers
Experiment period: Nov, 2002
Device: RFID tag (157 sets), PDA (two sets)
Experiment scale : Total number of testee was 60
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Fig. 4.1 Area for field trial
4.2 Monitor Task
A monitor carried a PDA equipped with receiver and repeated series of tasks (trips) two times or more times. A
series of task consists of followings:
1) In an origin point, a monitor sets up arbitrary destinations.
2) According to guidance information, a monitor walks to the destination.
3) A monitor replies to investigator at the time of destination arrival.
After receiving prior explanation of about 20 minutes (the usage of software, audition of the signal of sound,
etc.), each monitor conducts the guidance walk experiment of about 1 hour. Thereafter the monitor replies to a
questionnaire about the usability of pedestrian navigation system. Moreover, in order to observe in detail, an
investigator followed each monitor, and the monitor's action was recorded. A logging function was implemented
in the navigation software, and all information about the PDA operation of a monitor, and tag 10, which was used
during the walk, were recorded.
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5. FIELD TRIAL RESULT
5.1 Trip achievement rate
Table 5.1 shows the Trip achievement rate. The Trip achievement rate was 80 % to 90 %. In addition, "OB"
tended to occur in the case where the RFID tags are closely installed or in the underground mall. The cause of
~~OB",\ may be occurred by interference of an electric wave. Then, it is important to make countermeasures so that
electric interference is not generated (adjustment function of a RFID tag output etc.). It might be possible to
improve performance by adjusting power of RFID tag.
Table 5.1 Trip achievement rate
Date A:Number B:Number of trip OB Trip achievement rate
of trips achievement B/A
11/26 32 26 6 81.3%
11/27 31 26 5 83.9%
11/28 40 37 3 92.5%
11/29 52 43 9 82.7%
11/30 46 41 5 89.1%
Total 201 173 28 86.11
5.2 Monitors' subjective evaluation on user interface
As compared with guidance by a character and an arrow, users' evaluation for guidance by a sound signal is low
(Fig. 5.1 left). This result is because the monitors were not familiar with guidance by sound signals. There were
many monitors who arrived at the destination only by sound signals in the second half of the guidance walk
experiment of about 1 hour.
From the results of the questionnaires, there were few monitors who desired only screen information (about 13%
of the whole), but most monitors preferred both the sound signal and screen information (Fig. 5.1 right). It is
desirable to guide a pedestrian using both the sound signals'\ and screen information.
100\ n=60
90\ 10%
80\
70"- 25%
40\
60%
50"- 13%
40\
30% Both
74\
20%
10% 25%
0\ The desirable course
Text and arrow Sound signal guidance method
o Intelligible
o A little unclear
• A little intelligible
mUnclear
o Ordinarily intelligible
Fig. 5.1 User interface evaluation
Some monitors answered that they preferred the combination by "screen information and vibration" as the future
guidance method, (16 persons (43 0/0), (Refer to Fig. 5.2)). There were two monitors who preferred only "screen
information." Moreover.. "Screen information, the sound signal", and "screen information and vibration" are
functions to assist screen information. There were many monitors who prefer for the addition of these functions to
assist them.
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2 (5\) 0 (0%)
o Only screen information
• Only the signal of sound
o Only vibration
o Screen information and the
signal of sound
• Screen information and
vibration
DAII
• The signal of sound and
vibration
16 (43%) ( ): Percentage
Fig. 5.2 Desirable user interface
6. CONCLUSION
The system proposed has achieved considerably high performance. Although there were some monitors who
prefer screen information only, the most satisfied with sound signal assisted by screen information.
It may be highly desirable for pedestrian that mobile phones are equipped with navigation system proposed in this
study from the viewpoint of portability. For future development, we plan to integrate the system with mobile
phone. Because the screen size of mobile phone is comparatively small, vibration and/or sound signal may play
important roll in the future pedestrian navigation system.
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